Delivering Remote
Care to Drive Patient
Behavior Change:
Extending the Boundaries
of the Hospital

The explosion of medical costs has the full attention of the

The positive impact of remote care models is simple to

healthcare industry. Driven in large part by the expense of

explain – remote care technology can keep clinical care

treating chronic conditions, such as chronic heart failure

teams informed in near real-time of changes in patients’

(CHF), diabetes and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease

conditions that, left unchecked, may cause subsequent

(COPD), this price inflation calls for new care delivery

hospital readmissions, emergency department visits or

approaches. Healthcare experts, for the most part, agree

simply exacerbated conditions. The new remote care

that extending care delivery into the patient home has

technologies available today do more than just keep care

enormous potential in tackling this issue – and there is now

teams informed about patient progress, they also serve to

a multitude of research, which are highlighted in this article,

engage patients at home in personalized care plans. There

to support its efficacy in improving outcomes.

are four key phases of patient engagement in telehealth
models that are discussed in this article: acute physiologic
monitoring; adherence; behavior change; and self-

The new remote care technologies available
today do more than just keep care teams
informed about patient progress, they
also serve to engage patients at home in
personalized care plans.

management. To realize the full potential of the technology,
clinicians need to focus on the development of their care
models and then choose a solution to deploy that meets the
needs of the program. When choosing a solution partner,
look for an organization that understands the program
design and development aspects of technology integration
including assessment and planning of your clinical, technical
and organizational needs.
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Promising research
To measure the effectiveness of remote care monitoring

The results of their research showed that patients in

efforts, Parks Associates, a global research firm, recently

all three disease states showed improvement in their

conducted a literature review of relevant clinical studies

conditions when stacked up against their peers receiving

published since 2005 and then analyzed studies that met

care without the technology in play. For example, CHF

strict criteria around the type of tele-monitoring set-ups

patients under a clinician-delivered care management

in play. Harry Wang, director of health research at Parks,

program embedded with remote monitoring revealed an

delivered the firm’s key findings in his presentation,

overall 39 percent reduction in adverse events, including
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hospitalization and mortality. Similarly, CHF patients

Utilizing Telemonitoring Delivers Improvements in

experienced 38 percent fewer hospitalizations. Remotely

the Quality of Care for Patients with CHF, COPD, or

monitored COPD patients had on average a 48 percent

Diabetes,” at a HIMSS Media webinar, sponsored by

reduction in hospital admissions compared with a control

Intel - GE Care Innovations . “We selected only high-

group. Park Associates’ literature review highlighted

quality research,” explained Wang. With the assistance

that diabetic patients showed significant reductions in

of clinical research veteran Charles Hodge, MD, former

hemoglobin A1C levels as well.

TM

director of the American Board of Neurological Surgeons,
the firm winnowed down published international research

Creating a remote care program

to 21 select papers. It then cross-tabulated the results

Remote patient monitoring ecosystems may include a

pertaining to three common conditions: CHF, diabetes and

variety of technological components, from the telephone

COPD. Some research combined patients with dissimilar

to more high-tech devices. These include digital blood

conditions, but Parks only considered research with

pressure cuffs, which record and dispatch data from the

detailed condition-specific results, Wang noted. While

home to the clinical caregiver, where care teams and

the meta-analysis of published papers revealed research

patients can track results on secure HIPPA-compliant Web

gaps – if not the need for additional supportive studies – it

sites. Julie Cheitlin Cherry, RN, MSN, director of clinical

underscores the clinical effectiveness of tele-monitoring

services at Intel-GE Care Innovations, cautions providers

programs. “Tele-monitoring care management improves

contemplating a remote care monitoring set-up to keep

the patient’s quality of life,” said Wang, summarizing the

the role of technology in perspective. Setting up a remote

results, which spanned nearly 5,000 patients.

care monitoring program, she said, “is not about buying
technology, it’s about the care delivery model. The power of

“Tele-monitoring care
management improves the
patient’s quality of life.”
Harry Wang
Director of Health Research
Parks Associates

data collection outside the home opens up the opportunity
to deliver care differently, but it is clinician intervention that
drives outcomes.”
A successful remote care management program comprises
four key elements, which form a continuum, according to
Cherry. The first phase, acute physiological monitoring,
revolves around the capture of vital signs and other

“The power of data collection outside the home opens up the
opportunity to deliver care differently, but it is clinician intervention
that drives outcomes.”
— Julie Cheitlin Cherry, RN, MSN | Director of Clinical Services | Intel-GE Care Innovations

clinical indicators, such as blood sugar, cholesterol levels

Cherry. They understand how to interpret their own data

and weight, which can be captured by Web-enabled

and take corrective action on their own. “Patients can learn

devices and then reported back to care teams via a care

and model self-management behavior,” she said. It might

management application. What’s important, Cherry said,

be something as simple as skipping certain kinds of foods,

is identifying the resources a patient needs at home to

remembering to take medications or following through on

participate. These might include Internet connectivity or

an activity program. In the fourth phase, however, patients

even supportive family members, an underestimated factor

have become real partners with their clinical care team.

in the success of remote monitoring efforts, she added.
Attaining this high level of patient participation is not easy.
Patient adherence to a clinical program is the second

It upends many conventional workflows. The remote care

phase of the effort, Cherry said. The critical underpinning

model calls for clinicians and patients, at least initially, to

is a personalized care plan, which the patient needs

maintain “multiple touch-points during the day,” Cherry

to understand – and which is sometimes lacking post-

said. Technology is the facilitator. For example, a typical

discharge from hospital admissions, she pointed out. At

patient day might include measuring vital signs upon rising

this juncture, medication reconciliation is crucial, as patients

(via Web-enabled biometric devices), being prompted later

need clear instructions on any new pharmaceutical regimen.

to take certain medications (via a patient-friendly interface

“Patients are often confused about their care plans,” she

on a personalized online care page) and finally conducting

observed. “Clinicians want to know if the patients are

an end-of-day review of progress (which is accessible

following instructions.”

by caregivers, who can track patient exceptions to care
protocols, with software signaling potentially troublesome

Once data monitoring is in play and the stage is set for

indicators). It’s a multi-faceted approach that requires

patient care plan adherence, the third phase of behavior

new roles for caregiver and patient alike. But undertaken

change can begin. For patients with chronic conditions,

prudently, remote care management can sidestep the

this phase is critical to improved outcomes. “Providers

many shortcomings of conventional chronic disease

have to demonstrate a link between patient behavior and

management. “By bringing the care plan to the patient, you

their outcomes,” Cherry said. “Then you will be more likely

drive change in behavior and improve their overall quality of

to compel patient change.” Remote care management

life,” Cherry said.

programs should embrace scientific principles of behavior
change, she explained, reinforcing such messages as “I
agree to follow my plan for a healthy diet because it will help

Selecting a technology partner

me live the way I want to in the long term,” a statement of

The ultimate success of any remote patient care program

participation based on behavioral economics.

may rest with clinicians and engaged patients. Yet, selecting
the best technology partner sets the stage, with the

The fourth phase of a remote care management program –

evaluation process incorporating five key aspects.

transitioning the patient to self-management – demonstrates
tele-monitoring at its full potential. In this phase, patients

First, providers should assess a partner’s focus on clinical

become active participants in their own care, according to

care models. “If a technology company says the effort will

be easy, be wary,” she advised. Regardless of the target

management principles,” Cherry said.

patient population, technology partners should understand
how remote monitoring will integrate into existing workflows.

A fourth component is the company’s long-term
commitment to the technology. Look for firms with market

Second, technology partners should demonstrate

longevity and a breadth of experience to help anticipate

experience with a patient population similar to that of the

likely hurdles, Cherry said. “Do they have a roadmap for

provider considering the program. “There is no one-size-

innovation or cost reduction over time?” she asked.

fits-all technology,” Cherry said. “Your vendor should have
experience with all aspects of program execution, including

Finally, any technology must be scalable, as the financial

program design, patient selection, recruiting and consent,

success of a remote care management effort will hinge
on a broad-based patient participation effort. Thus, any
technology platform should be easily expanded, once the
workflows and protocols are defined. A well-designed

“By bringing the care plan to the patient,
you drive change in behavior and
improve their overall quality of life.”

remote care management platform can boost clinician
productivity by enabling care managers to quickly keep tabs
on a wide number of patients by reviewing current data
automatically routed to a central data repository – rather
than relying on the telephone to stay in communication or

Julie Cheitlin Cherry
Intel-GE Care Innovations

leaving care plan adherence in the unmonitored hands of
a patient in need of clinical guidance.

deployment and clinical management.”

For Cherry, remote care management platforms underscore
patients’ longing for convenient access to their clinical

Third, the technology partner should understand the

care teams. At the same time, they reinforce patients’ own

administrative aspects of establishing a remote care

critical roles in managing outcomes. For her, informed care

program. This includes underlying business models –

teams working with engaged patients offer the best chance

such as accountable care payment arrangements,

for lasting chronic disease management. “Engaging, varied

which reward outcomes – and the new workflows

content makes a big difference” in patient adherence, she

associated with remote care efforts. “Even the most

said. “We do not treat the vital signs. We treat the patient.”

robust technology will fail to maximize results if a
technology partner does not understand key change
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